In what year was the NKBA Founded?

1963 or 1967
Who is the CEO of the NKBA?

Bill Darcy
At what CFM rating does an exhaust hood require a make up air system?

400 CFM
In general at what height should horizontal grab bars be mounted in a shower? 33” - 36”
Question 5: Certification! 3 points

How many types of certification does the NKBA offer?

3
What year were the first kitchen and bath guidelines established?

1992
What minimum distance should a work aisle be for a 2 cook kitchen?

48”
What does the IRC require as a minimum clearance in front of a shower?

24"
What lighting source is said to be “solid state”?

LED
What are the 3 business models for a design business?

A Designer’s Studio
A Design Practice Firm
A Design Business Firm
Question 11: Products and Materials
6 points

What does BTU stand for?

British Thermal Unit
Per the 2012 IRC what is the minimum bathroom ventilation requirement?

An Operable Window
Question 13: K&B Design Principles 10 points (2 Each)

Name 5 of the 8 elements of design?

Line, Form, Shape, Texture, Pattern, Color, Space, And Light
In regards to the work triangle, what is the maximum recommended distance for any one leg of the triangle?

9’
Why does the NKBA recommend dimensioning windows and doors to the outside of the casing/trim?

This dimensiones usable wall space
What are the 2 viewpoints on green product declarations? (Acronyms)

Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) Health Product Declaration (HPD)
Where is NKBA National headquarters located? (City & State)

Hackettstown, NJ
Fingertip Reach: What is the highest comfortable overhead reach, when reaching over a 25” deep countertop surface?

69”
Methods of heat transference:
There are 5 types of energy transference to create heat. What are they?

Conduction, Convection, Radiation, Microwave, and Induction